The Seafood Conference Iceland
The Seafood Conference Iceland is an annual two days’ conference for the Seafood Industry in
Iceland. It was founded by around 100 individuals, companies and organizations in Iceland to be a
platform for people from the industry to meet and discuss important areas of common interest. The
Seafood Conference is funded by sponsors, advertisements and admission fees and it is neither
linked to any one organization nor the government. It was first held in 2010 and the first six
conferences is believed to have been very successful, attended by over 700 people from all segments
of the industry. The conference is composed of individual sessions, covering specific areas of the
industry.
The Seafood Conference Iceland 2016: 24.-25. November – Harpa
The conference language is Icelandic. It consists of 14 sessions and 70 lectures. Some sessions are
translated into English, marked with English flag. The program is as follows:
Thursday 24. November (10:30-17:00)
• Opening Session: The Seafood Industry and foreign policy. The President of Iceland opens the
conference.
• Session A1: Sales and distribution of Icelandic fish in HORECA (foodservice)
• Session B1: Various examples of development in the Seafood Industry in Iceland
• Session C1: Innovations in fish technology and fish finding
• Session A2: Certification and its effect on sales of Icelandic seafood
• Session B2: Full utilization of fish into valuable products
• Session C2: Energy consumption and energy saving in Fishing
Reception 17:00
Friday 25. November (9:30-15:45)
• Session A3: Icelandic salmon farms in international competition
• Session B3: Trends in oil prices - threats and opportunities for Icelandic seafood industry
• Session C3: The fisherman’s Fishery Biology and Marine Research Institute
• Session A4: Icelandic salmon farms in international competition
• Session B4: Increased value in the pelagic industry
• Session C4: Development and future directions of whitefish technology
• Closing session: Status and opportunities in Whitefish markets

